Phonology	[§§30-7-9
OHG. sunu, Goth, sunus, O.Icel. sunr, son] gast, OS.
gest, OHG. geist, spirit; OE. Goth. O.Icel. OS. OHG.
hus, house; and similarly sadol, saddle ; saed, seed] sealt,
salt ; secan, to seek ; seon, to see ; sittan, to sit ; slidan, to
slide ; smael, small, slender ; snaca, swa£0 ; sona, soon ; sot,
soorf ; spearwa, sparrow ; sprecan, to s/><2#& ; standan, to
stand ; stream, stream ; su}», sowJA ; sweostor, sister.
assa, a^5; donkey] cyssan, fo A/ss; restan, /o res/;
Jjyrstan, /o thirst; ceas, 7w £/50s0; gaers, grass; gos,
goose ; heals, «0£& ; hors, //ors^ ; Is, w:^ ; mus, mouse ;
For the Germanic combinations sk and hs, see §§ 312,
327.
note.— s sometimes underwent metathesis with p, especially
' in late OE. ; as aeps, aspen, cops, fetter, bond, wlips, lisping, waesp,
wasp, beside sesp, cosp, wlisp, waeps (waefs).
• § 307. Germanic s became z between voiced sounds in
OE., but the s was retained in writing, as bosm, bosom]
ceosan, to choose ; grasian, to graze ; haesl, hazel shrub ;
lesan, to collect ; nosu, nose ; osle, ousel ; wesole, wesle,
weasel ; wesan, to be, beside wses, was ; gen. buses, dat.
hiise, beside nom. hus, house.
§ 308. We have already seen that prim. Germanic z
from Indg. s became r medially and was dropped finally
in West Germanic (§ 252), Examples of medial r have
been given in § 279 ; and of the loss of final -z in § 252.
the gutturals.
.k
$ S09* Germanic k, generally written c in OE., remained
a. guttural initially before consonants and before the guttural
yowels &,,&,_<>> o> u, u, and their umlauts ae (e), ae, e, e (oe)>
3r»y, but became a palatal before the palatal vowels, a,

